Stacey’s
tips

“Solutions for a happier lawn and garden”
DON’T LET A LITTLE HEAT STOP YOU!
(Summer things you can do in your garden)
I know it’s getting very hot and humid in Connecticut but there are still things to do in the garden.
Don’t forget about the flowers that are performing beautifully for you in spite of the heat, your potted
annuals that are putting on a show all summer, the roses that continue to climb even with the sun
blazing down on them, your lawn that could use a little summer boost, and your veggie garden that
is getting ready to burst with fresh food for the family table. They need you; so put on your coolest
clothes, some sun block, a wide brimmed hat, and fill up your water bottle with ice cold water. You
can do this!!
SUMMER TRICKS TO KEEP YOUR GARDEN FEELING COOL:
*MULCH: Mulch will help keep your plants cool, hold in moisture, & keep weeds from stealing the
plants water. A 3 inch thick layer is perfect. Mainely Mulch (chopped hay) is a perfect choice for your
veggie garden.
*COMPOST: An inch or 2 of compost spread on top of the soil around plants will help to hold in moisture and replenish plant nutrients. Try the Shrimp & Seaweed Compost by Fafard. Shrimp is great at
retaining moisture.
*WATER: What a great idea! Soaker hoses are perfect for trees, shrubs, perennials, and veggies.
You can turn them on and forget about them for a few hours. A slow drip or trickle when watering this
time of the year is perfect. Plants establish a deeper root system this way. Watering plants at the
base as opposed to overhead will really reduce disease problems and summer scorch.
*FERTILIZE: There are so many fertilizer choices that would be appropriate for this time of the year
but I am going to focus on 2…Van Wilgen’s Organic Fish & Seaweed and Van Wilgen’s Organic Root
Boost. WHAT IS ROOT BOOST YOU ASK?!
I am so excited about this new Van Wilgen’s fertilizer. It really is awesome. You have to try it. It is
great for any time of the year but I really love it when the summer heat kicks into high gear. It will
never burn a plant, even in the worst heat, but it will definitely enhance a plant’s vigor. It is filled with
every type of beneficial bacteria, fungi and element you can imagine. Use it dry to establish a new
plant or transplant one. Use it mixed with water to fertilize the foliage and the soil on a regular basis.
Watch your plants thrive with Root Boost during the summer months.
Van Wilgen’s Fish & Seaweed is great to use with Root Boost or alone. It is a rich fertilizer that feeds,
helps plants retain moisture, and keeps them disease resistant. A little smelly but I love it!
Your lawn will greatly benefit from a straight fertilizer application this time of the year. Use Greenview’s Lawn Food, Espoma’s Organic All Season Lawn Food or Espoma’s Summer Revitalizer with
iron. Throw in a bag of Fast Acting Iron by Encap. Iron is a little trick lawn companies use to help
keep your lawn green through the summer months.
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Don’t forget to do Grub control. Grubs will start eating the roots of your lawn in August. Apply Bayer’s
Season Long Grub Control now. Water it in and you will be set for the rest of the year.
There are so many other little tricks for the garden in the summer heat but I do not want to thoroughly
exhaust you. Wait for the sun to start going down, fertilizer in one hand, hose in the other, and go visit
your plants. Don’t forget your drink!
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